SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1685
Saturday 19th May 2018
Hares: GM, KISS MY RING & HERU
phuket-hhh.com

Our French Leader opened his circle in Rawai, by getting in Fungus as Hash Horn..some say that it was
his best job yet..well done Fungus!
HARES in..As The GM was the lead Hare today he thanked his co Hares and said..we all did a great
job ( well that was what Tootsie told me he said!)...well done to you all but a few mixed calls so we
will see!

The GM got Tootsie in as he had only just got back in...on the ice son!
RETURNERS in…only a couple including Short Circuit back from a Short trip to the UK..welcome
home SC!
VISITING HASHERS..yet again the The GM and Blue Harlot called for our overseas visitors…nope,
none again..what’s up..run out of money lads?

VIRGINS in..just two today including a reluctant Thai lad, who I think knew what was coming..it
did..and they got just a little bit wetter than on the Run..welcome ,please come again!
NEW SHOES…Our GM never lets us down and spots the Virgin wearing new shoes…someone also
shopped a Thai girl ( but no one owned up to paying for them!)..so they both drank out of their new
shoes and thought..are these people sane?
RUN OFFENSES…who else to kick us off but …Manneken Pis who calls in Hang Over…He starts off
on the Run but took the walk back in..what’s up HO? Started drinking again? Jungle Balls calls for the
Hares..walk…what fucking walk? NO blue paper..started up the hill and then back down again..no
wonder there are lots still not back!..JB then called for all the walkers that came back on the IN trail of
the Run..the circle was packed out and we ran out of beer cups…if it looks like Hash Shit and it walks
like Hash Shit..then IT WILL BE Hash Shit…wait for it! The GM stops the circle to invite Jungle Balls
back in..and on the ice..stupid, stupid Englishman, says our GM…I jump up to call the GM and JB
back in…I point out that the GM got the stupid bit right about JB..but he’s a bloody Welshman! Tootsie
calls for his Mom ( and GM’s wife) and tells us..she has done 3 reccies with The GM..and still got
lost!..is that enough for Hash Shit Dad? The GM stopped his circle again and calls for Tootsie AND
Asterix..on the ice..stupid, stupid Frenchmen..don’t push it you two..I’m the boss OK? I call in Top Off
and his wife Japati..why? well, as TO was getting up to buy a beer his wife calls out..get me a can of
coke..so he does..and then throws it to her…to be fair she did a great job in catching it ( these Indians
are good at cricket!)..but the silly cow opened the can, only to blow everywhere!) Jungle Balls calls in
Creature and Ejackulator and tells us they have just come back from a Hash in Israel..( what a time to
go there ). Creature tells us that Ejaculator did the 4.9 km walk…and Creature did the Ball
Breaker..27km..over 7 hours!

STEWARD…Tootsie…French Hares, so French Steward..he calls for Hang Over..on the ice and stop
short cutting..Bucket in next..Happy Bips..HBYC! He then calls the Hares in ( I think he’s pushing it a
bit with his Dad)..I have a very special song today for the Hares..in come the little lads..Mr Wanker and
Unplugged…he holds their little hands and they start to sing…HASH SHIT, HASH SHIT…Tootsie
calls back Kiss My Ring..now when KMR first got to Phuket..he knew nothing of the local culture..he
took a girl back to her room and said…can you give me a good hand job..good hand job..I own this
room by giving good hand jobs..good and can you give me a good blow job..good blow job..look out
the window, see that car outside in the drive..I own that car by giving good blow jobs..oh great, says
KMR..so can you give me the best fuck in the world then…darling…look out the window, see that big
yacht in the harbor…well, If I COULD give you a fuck…I WOULD OWN THAT YACHT!..Great spot
Tootsie ( as I did not hear all his spot I asked him for the notes I saw him use..yes sure…wanker…they
were in French!) Thanks Tootsie, well done!
RUN SHIRTS..Japati gets her 25 Run shirt…after 20 years . Well done but can you come a bit more
often! Heru also gets his 25 Run shirt..well done to you too!

DEPARTERS..Doodle Bug and Little Focker are off to Burma, to see her folks..bye! Back soon.
HARES..Now it’s seems that our Run Master is determined to give Hash Shit to our GM for the fuck
up with the paper and loads coming in after TWO HOURS..but as we know it is up to the GM if he
wishes to accept it..and he says no..MP takes the GM topper off to make way for the shit house seat..no

way..I ,as RA say…MP it’s up to the GM…he’s not having it..so Kiss My Ring gets Hash Shit….circle
closed!
ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (SCRIBE)
EDITED WITH UNPARALLELED LOVE BY REPRESSED ONE
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP

